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PARDON El) LlEEKS REVENGE TOBACCO CROPagainst Robert Oliver. -i•riere sare two Robert Olivers of Cold- •
today. on in his pocket and walked to a gloat mass of smokers to know
"Blind Tom" died last Satur-
•
Several Months Earlier
ed lier Parent. ernment Support. All the witnesses, both for the This Year.
prosecution and the defense were i
announced as present. One. ;
i 11 .—Seek- The production of tobacco in
the l'iiited States, which was
63:3,010,000 pounds in 1905, was
682,000,0410, pounds. in 101; anti
nearly 700,0(40,000 pounds in 19117.
phis on a special train, where he Democracy of Ketaucky. in con-
IN e, the representatives of theecution. the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Beth- ; ' ' annually or $5,000,00o in value, 1
Four times was Caleb Powers une-Lerche, No. eal Twelfth and of tobacco in leaf we importis how hovering between life and vention assembled at Lexington.put on trial for his life. and at street, Hoboken, where he had ; less than $7,000,4100 worth ofdeath. Mrs. Weinstein is on the '
three of these triais the jury lived for years. Mrs. Lerche's: wrappers and less than :i:16 000.
. glance and devotion to the prin.
! June 11. lt'gra. reaffirm (err alle-y-ewe of a collapse from hysteria.
erought in a verdict of cero!,•- former husband, now (lead. was worth of fillers. Our con-She is but Ii( years of age and is. 00° elides of the Democratic party aston. The charge against Pew- , Gen. Bethune. who was a patron . sumption, therefore, consist ;a beautiful young woman. Her
husband, Jacob Weinstein, who' of approximate :e 
....01,000,0400' represented by Jefferson and ad-
vocated by a long line of Mils-
( rs was that he conspired with of old Tom. Mrs. Lerche took :
N to bring about the asses- care of the gray-haired, venera- : , pounds of domestic;and es,4400,000waa out of the city at the time,
sination of Senator William Goe- hie musician tenderise pitying trious leaders, and as set, forth inis a business man of Charleston, Pounds imported. Cigar wrap- 
bet. on January aoth. 1T101.1, who his plight and admiring the grit the national Democratic plafform, Miss. The Weinsteins are mem- Pers. imported at about :i:1 a
t that time a contestant for I and genius he diplayed. ,  I  in 194,11as a poundand tiller at about 50 centsbers of a prominent North Mis-
die gubet.mtorial chair. I Tor- al born in 1:;-19. We endorse and point with sat:sissippi family and are wealthy. ; a Pound. though, to this, of
In issuing the pardon the Gov- was the e•ii of Charity and Migno isfaction. to the wise honest andLowe was wounded between course, must be added customs, .
error gives out a long statement ; Wiggins, slaves on a plantaticn economical conduct of the stae•. the shoulders, the bullet passing due 7 and internal revenue before'
we come to the profits of the' government by the Demo..taii:
; administration of Gov. J. C. Wdealer and manufacturer.
Beckham and his associates inTobacco is not only a great re-
office.source of our farms, but a ma- 
disapprove and cendemnterial source of government sup-
port it yielden in 11414 about Pa- the weak, vacillating, hypocriti-
cal and arbitrary conduct of our000.000 in internal re% enee and
state affairs by the present Re-
revenue. 
*2.i.4. 4 w')  customs 
This is one-twelfth of
We instruct the delegates elect-the customs revenue and one-.
ed by this convention to cast thefifth of the internal revenue,
vote of Kentucky as a unit uponthat is, about one-eighth of the
all questions and matters comingentire revenue of the govern-
before the national Democraticment from these two sources.
convention to be held at Denver,The state of Connecticut raises
almost ais much tobacco as we Col.. July 7. 190S. ard they are
reviewing the cases, from the be- ! in Georgia.
ginning and says he is satisfied!
neither Powers nor Howard had!
anything to do with the Goebel , Noah may have done a big Percy M. Houston, father of
murder, and that Youtsey fired!stunt when he packed his ark , Mrs. Weinstein, was killed by
the fatal shot. He claims it with all of the creatures neces- Lowe on the evening of March
would be • npossible to get an sary to stock a zoo, but then he .1 following a quarrel. The two
unbiased jury to try Powers;!Nas not a long way in advance ! inen had been fast friends, but
again. Howard left the peniten- of J. W. Appleton. Appleton , fell out when Houston became a
tiary at teen this morning and is a farmer in the Mississippi candidate for the office of Secre-
went to Louisville.
rowers was released at 10 oa Valley. He, too, say dispatches,. tary of the Yazoo Levee Board.
is thA hero of a deluge or flood , Mrs. Weinstein has made no
clock from the Georgetown jail story. He built a raft when the , statement concerning her rea-
and held a reception at the hotel. floods of the father of waters in- sons for shooting Lowe.
He says he will go at once to see _undated himself his wife and
his mother at Barbourville. Both children hi; cattle, horses, pigs 
The Spring Creek Meeting.
men issued statements re-affirm- '
1. •
A Modern Noah.




't he tobacco growers of the
Flint section of the county will
hold a mass meeting at Flint
church next Saturday night for
the purpose of pledging the 190s
safety. The sight of this farm-
,er of Missouri Point, Mo., calmly
floating down the great river
was enough to bring Tom Saw-
yer.. Huck I, ion aid other
aealawags of Mark Twain's cre-
ation back to life and their old
aunts.
Farmer Appleton knows all
L.-,.,w 1 f •%, d •
, A good crowd attended the to-
' bacco growers meeting at Spring
!Creek church last Saturday
I night and fully one hundred
acres of the growing crop was
crop. All growers are urged : icisms of the tobacco combine
come i.ut. 0. .1. JenningF. of of the Mississippi, and built 
the:
brought forth loud and repeated
Murray. will be the speaker for , raft 
two weeks or more before;
from the enthusiastic!the flooded river spread over its • aPPlause
the occasion.
!twisted banks. The watora ! growers present.
I !Olt him June 2, and so swift- ' To tThe tohacce growers of the!" 
, t a k e  nywhereust  oneiri
did the current carry his raft '.TO miisuoitlesa,nisivinT:tli)n•section in and around Jackson IN'
son.; '1 ;<:( :ea will bold a meet. that he was unable to make a , ef 
lir- Sheep's 1'014 l'aln ['Wets.
i ` t Jackson school house landing as s'''''h as expected' 1::oi ls,i;e''•eatnl:rit conitagestaii7. —b"A
,!•:,,t• ei,., inight the 27th. O. .1. Meantime his family and animals . Shoop's Ileaelacke—or lank Pla)irii
4; I --in/ -ill address the meet- managed to live aboad the raft I '1 t
es/ niti i y tobacco grower is , . t 1,7es : ti sr e- -:Wi- in; ifuri((;11:111')act'ii.) ater li 'tiernsd.
(iket e
to i -, end.
of this place, reolit-! for the
-used and said the t an aliia yo old
wen &runty, one of them wine ; be established arei sustained 1-:,t 
reputable wit nesses. This state-distinguished by the middle in'- (at Reaource of the Farms andYoung Woman Shoots Down Man meet was inade dear as t 4o- lira ,tesociation Book, Will Closef • .s ‘‘ III-nu Reit:wars Caleb tiril II. However, the Sheriff
Who Two Months Ago Kill- a Natural Source of Gov- of detelise.loiaers and Jim Howard ' I was not certain as to which was
1 tem Penitentiary.




the accused, and so he took both
into custody Robert IL Oliver
was not the man wanted, and
hourPar- hence this suit, which isbased Tunica, sse,June owever, got an in jail for If theFrankfort. ley., June 13,
upon false arrest and unlawful ing revenge for the death of her being tardy. lowaydons wet.... grantectshe Governor t.detention He was ill at the father, Percy M. Houston, La!
E. A. Willson thill morning :it
A LC UST FIRST
The jury accepted to hear the growing
aear o•clock to Caleb 
powors time of the ..rrest, arei this is vee Board secretary, who was caae rrit'f •
pleaded as additional cauae for shot to death on the streets of county men: Walter Collins, Ira
and Jim Howard. convicted of the •
the murder of Gov. William 4;oe- • gt •
be!. 'Blind Tom" Dead.
. (ii the following
Powers has been known as the
most famous m•isoner in the
1 hiited States.
Goy. Wiilson has been study-
ing the records of the ease since
this city hardly two months ago. The value of this crop has sim- Leas, .1. F. Eley, le G. Wood. 1st.
multantrously increaseti
. .
trim tt . le Thompson. L. W. Morean. ! The executive committee cf
, Mrs. Jacob Weinstein walked up
behind his slayer. J. I... Lowe. $53,000,10/ in 1905 to /6s,0044,iiito ‘1111:am Phillips, .1. II. Grace. In the association which met at.in 1906 and $176,000,10411 in 19417. Ii. Hall, Morgan Parrish, T. B. Guthrie, Ky., last week orderedNew York, June It. "Blind 
on the principal street of the
town and tired point-blank at It will be observed that our ! Harper and A. A. Cross. the books closed August 1, thisTom", whose real name was his Irm:k. American tobacco averegea be- , The men indicoil with Pornett year, which is three monthsThomas Wiggins, and who for ! _
' 
the second shot, i i h h1,, 1 c s e tween eight and nine cents a are Wick Terry. Wallace eh.rings, earlier than they were closed innearly twents years delighted meant for her father's slayer.
the latter part of April, eking eounth•ss thousands m, ;Tit his per- was deflected by her 10-year-old
it all the time, night and day, he formances on the piano, is dead. brother-in-law, who was accom-
could spere from his official du- Year after year reports, were ponying hei. and who grasped
ties, made that the old siglitleas man her arm after the first discharge
This investigation followed a who was born a slave had passed!of the revolver. Thinking his
petition for pardons that was away. The reports proved un-
probably the most voluminous true. But "Blind Tom," the wheeled
was a man, Lowe
 to defend himself, pull-
ever presented to a Kentucky wizard of the musical world, who ing his pistol as he turned, but
governor, and containeil not only astounded the masters, lies in when he saw a woman before
signatures of thousands of Ken- the grave, having been buried him he quietly placed the wean-
tuckians, but a:ao the names of
people from all parts of the
United States, and even from
points in Africa and Australia.
Argument on the question of
a pardon was made before Gov.
Willson by the attorneys of Pow-
ers and Howard and of the pros-
waA physician s office, where he col- how large a percentase of tobac-
day, but not until Sunday
pound. This is its so-called fame Sam Colley, Amos Stringer, 194,7. Tile Iser,m,se of closing
value. Almost half of our to- Louis Chaudet, Nick Terry. Tom the books is attriblited to thebacco is exported, the total fir McClain. Feed Holden and Will fact that some of the tobacco1906 being some 256,000,isor McAtee. Though they are claao growers would have their tobac-pounds valued at iial1.0110,0041..ej as night riders, their offence co cured he then and good pricesLess than *1,5004sraar of this ex- was more that of kakluckers. from independent buyers wouldport business is in foreign tobac- , They visited Scruggs' house to be an inducement for them toco that has been brought here for whip him and when he resisted sell.
manufacture or reshipment, and they shot up the house, causing The other important businee-nearly all of this is leaf filler, to deaths and wounding others which was not given out for pub-It would probably surprise the slightly. They also whipped lication was transacted by theaome inmates ef the house. committee.
•
Democratic Platform. ! The work of pledging the 1908co consumed in the United Stat- I !crop in Callov.ay, is now on inthe news made public, and then 
lapsed.
es is home-grown or at least ' 
earnest. A thorough canvas ofMrs. Weinstein fled to the 
home
The Democrats of Kentucky inonly through the issuing of a 1 'sous_ home manufactured. The cig-i the county is to be made. Everyof her mother, Mrs. P. N :convention at Lexington lastdeath certificate and the tilling ' cigarettes and cheroots we grower who is interested in the- ton where she is now in the cus- ars( week unanimously adopted the ,of the same. Apoplexy was the , ' import do not exceed in amount success of the organizationto& of a deputy sheriff. following resolutions:cause of death. Ile expired in • ',000 rounds or thereabouts !; Mr. Lowe was taken to Mem- SO0'
tobacco growers of Cal-
xpect to pledge theit
crop of tobacco to the
'hinters Protective Association
ore ugust
entirely through his body. A
: stud in his shirt-front was struck
• by the bullet and forced out.
!pooled.
0. J. Jennings was present
;and spoke for two hours and was
!given the closest • attention
throughout. His scorching crit-
,
' After thit, pain is gone. Heal.
in who s for False .‘rrest.os ..
m.y.. .lune 11. Max !
t ( °ma
lila e'r, if the Cadiz bar, his 
The game of base ball between with,
I Murray and Paducah scheduled
- - - -- - -
played Irluiiriodnt;na.'ound in Fish Trail
'ache, Neuracis, painful period,
INI..1 women etc. get instant hell,.
Tablets _oe. Sold by IL II..,-
,i.) ;., images, growing season and should draw a large 
20 li
, conspiracy and A ould identify Dinner on the ground. Every-
Kidney Remedy at rks wonders
utt:o. -.).,aten, Caldwell coon- I be the warmest game of the '
for Tuesday will not be
ta-.-Ihrerle onti;:erastaltriir-eli'Vt.::tal failure.
/
!until Friday afternoon. It will
crowd. 
accuaed therewith. The body invited.
Mayfield, Ky., June i:a. The the, shooting up ot , he family of John %/kV. it',. Nsime(iTtillS. TtIN' Sold by all druggist•.
• U. C. McCuisroN. Miss Nina Rudd, daughter of
Rev. J. C. Rudd. pastor of the
import from Cuba. and the state }Ian further '"s*.r"cted to vote
for William .1. Bryan as the nom-of Tennessee raises more than
inee for president by said con-the entire production of the
vention. and continue to vote forPhillippine Islands. - Indianapo-
hint until he shall be nominated.lis Star.
1 • 
Trial of Night Rider- taken Up.
•
should give some time to the
work. Solicit your neighbor to
min hands with you in the fight
to pledge every plant in the coun-
ty this year. Get to work today
for the association and better
prices and keep it up till the
books close.
Very Much Alive.
I wish to say that my son, Joe
Bell. is not dead as some would
"ke for him to be. He is still
alive and if ever killed it will be
de' 1 4?-az:
will never be found. It
a: permit somebody to collect sne
bond he is under and thus in-
!crease the amount of the blood
money hanging over innocent
men's heads. The report circu-
lated last week was a lie of the
!! whole cloth and was done for a
! malicious purpose and I know




For Selling Pooled Tobacco,
Benton. Ky., June 11. -inc
first case that was ever brought
in Marshall county by the Plan-
, t ers' Protective Association
against a member for selling his
Roll Call Meeting. ,Top in ,violation of his pledge.
r.esuiteu Wednesdas in ,iadgment
The roll cell meeting will be. It'r $2() against .1. W. Siebert.
Benton, liy.. 3one V.,. -The held at New Mt Carmel church. ; the defendant. Several other
cases have been compromised.socalled night riders cast's of Saturday before the 1st Sunday
, In the trial of the case. the plain-this county were taken up today in July,
in the circuit court. There is 
, . r
Introductory at 10:30 Mock by , tit' was held to proof of actual
great interest in these cases and alt. ; money damage by reason of theEM Bazsel. W. T. Houston.
fully one thoesend rerople were Roll call at 1 o'clock p. m. ; sale of the tobacco.
here to hear t h.', evidence addric- Ad% ert iscd !Altera.: THEMES FOR 111.:CUSSIoN.
ed. There was some di„iappoint..
Is toot washing a church orth-ment, however. for after the
Ilerace Cook. t(linn. Atty.tirst case N.-as c:ffied. that ot run. nance-: -.'i. W. Clark. H. S. Nlor-
.1. R. Stubbletiel. F. B. Smith.nett Phelps, ,'Ild the jury had gan. j. Johnson.
been chosen after much trouble Dote; the scriptures teach that Coldwater. Ky.
airs. -S- L. 1174;en, of Waynethe hearing of evidence was de-, we should give one tenth of our ; ful
ferred until Tuesday owing to I income to the Lord?-0. W. liar- w. Ya , writes: "1 was a suf-
. the illness of a el-eid If the ac. grove. Wm. Sylph, P. H. Harris. ferer from kidney disease, pcs
, that st times 1 could not get Missions.-11. B. Taylor. .1. T.cased. !of belt, anal when 1 dal 1 could
out-
In stating the ease Common- Stewart, %S. J. Beale. ' not wand straicht. I took Fol.
One dol.wealth's Attorney Lowett an- The final roll call. .1 T. Enoch, I es.. Kid„e3. Remedy.
trounced that he would prove a George Workman, (airy Taylor. iar! bottle and part of the second
see
b." arrests in night-
The plaintiif is
ot r and tlyestt- fen-
bot v Lls in hi, h of
111.ages in count) down f the
V,000and secured fr.
, there cattavel Cross, a warrase
4 LanIbidllio Hall anal a WOMI
"ilt Pei :re:. were li‘
wilt a;




Vou Should kcow rhis
Foley's Kidnev Reno Ay will
cure any case ot kidney or bind-
der troulde tl‘at 1/1 llot heyona
the roach of tuedicine. No
medicine can do more. Sold by
all druggists.
The Dailey bouoville Times
1 mid Lodget one year
body of t assel Smith, who
appeared several days ago from!
his home in the eastern 
, ham, in Mai et last, and the fatal
the country. was found in a fish
Part °1 ...minding of S• iruggs and a child,
lie Smith's advertisement in this elected t„ ts.aen the 5th grade in
We direct attention to T. Les.- providence circuit, nits bear,
trap of Jim Thomas. a negro, v%ae, mere
leen! admittec• in a general way.
merely the crime •
dis-;Scruggs, a re)gro. at Birming-
five miles down the east fork of
Clark's river, in which stre6m1 ts K. Wheeler at the firm of
Smith is supposed to ha. e drown- Wheeler, Hugh's Bern', ofed while oo.
THE Lamm $1.00 a year.
Issue of the Ledger. He recent- the Murray school.
ly purchased the R. L. Simpson
marble yards and is now in full
charge of the baainees. He asks
:AL • 'I,- a visa otitis*, placing an order in
degenee along 'vitt 3. E. naber.1 WS fine.
Homer Pogue returned last
week from Neri Mexico whore
apert th. east :sear ;or th,t.
benefit of his health.
a
• regitereil stall' n of at kind ,,hown .,
• West Kentael:y. Tennessee art? Siitn-i
,.. won in ring with two o: his colts' in class,
kw stallion in West Kentucky. Tennessee and S althorn I
(0 ••nots. Fee $15.
. MASON'S HAMLET 27i*Q. The onTy Saddle Horse Tl ,
do islav-1 in CI,: An:: ricun Sia:dk-lit:r:,' 1:rt'edi rs As-ri• •
Con in the county. Sired by the great Art: Jr_ ::1'.. a ,
• out of Black Nellie ::Illt;, by Star 1 t.n...r.. _.-;_!. He
9 hands high and goes all the gait,. lie is a -i,,'... Lori-- ..!
op won a ribbon in the Paducah Horse ShicA 'ii l'1:-,•.
O registered 5.gated Saddle Stallion in West Ket't.•
O Tennessee and Southern Illinois.- Ile hasn't a ,
O in the state. Fee












Ilt• i4 a beautiful
the -‘t lirecdor in West h; •
trett.•r and all his ceits ,
Chanipions.hip at The rad:wall IL •
kw




((la Era lite. 
(Pel,




1311.10014DA11.113 HOT. I RARE TREAT FOR BOOTBLACK I
11.i120N BriAuTIFIUL,
.4‘,"..(t) 
 h.,t ryt yrs Mrs. lenot! to
t r, e ...,,1610, of
•, I Ilroit. 1441111-7Ltoilfih
V.1.7:11
,
We want to ask oui• fr.ends to see the,c
horses this year and know thL y will make
season regardless of contrary reports.
t, ,."1 •.,,tv,
1 • , • I I ••,





Our sta!Ak. at -70.) to insure a h\ 0.0t, 1.4 l',1111\\ 11 :!S ‘V a!
ter Kellt.y is on :ia 1.; •'.i a th
331Z,A_131e.
(fd
tLL MArSON, MURRAY, KY. (,)
•1.11, OP 41 41 OP OP OP 41 41 41 41 IP OP OP IP OP IP 41 41 OP 41  •
"r1 ";-4S 1.1 "rub -;-'1 111 ;110
Azuta• 2749.
This fine horse will make the season
of 190S at the stable of W. H. Purdom.I.
o Murray. Ky., at $15 to insure a living
C colt.
• AZUR is a GERMAN COACH. Regis-
ter No. 2749: bay. years old. about 16
hands high. and well made. Was sired
• by Ruthtord 1255. he by Rubico 052. he
c; " by Norman 710. Dam Azore 0004. byBenno 1314. by Bernhard 1200. etc.





CHOOSE WISELY• • •
SETLNG 'MAC/ Youll 'Lad a..1 sorts and cklo.l.s at
corresi:•ndinz yricts. But if you want a t•ptitable tem:sable Ma Aline. then take
;AV'H1TE •
27 years errerierux hai enabkd us to bring
out a i'ANDSOME. SYMMETRICAL and
TEL.L.-F.711..T PRODt7:.:T, combining i its
enake-up at the good -..,oints found on high
g-ade mad-mos and oC.ers that :re exclusively
WHITE -for !MUSIC!. our 77.-"VS:ON /SDI-
CITCR. a that allows the tm.Vort at a
\ gLtoce. and we ha others that avor- I to cari-
ful buyers. ir:f Deop Beath have Autorniete
lel". Lit and bajtifu Svei1 Front. Galen Oak
Vookwork. Vitator.• 'Rotary Shuttle Styles.
OuR ELEOANT N. OATALOcauES Owl Ft 1.1. PAMIOULAFtfl. FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, 0.





THE COW A'.D 7,IE GIP
NCT oAt,DF_Ni :t7.1CTr.
IN THE LO (.G AGO
r:ori rn1 -
irn• !t% :fl Alto-
mobile,- he 111 phut
skater ran into en
The t ••!--lant honeter.
.,h,tose hare pets ••.1
piuiia tIae i1a e ai Henry 11




A .‘1- • FyI,.7.
HARD LUCK
}r-t I '..;Intrr mon Ii' rc cool.%
thr t., $01/1, your f.trol.
Akr Countrrinan---1 1.
It. in tor wife's name.
Erst t 'ount man --le-. hnt







1 t i•".t ••1 I, 1 •
t
1.1 E 7 .1 I L. •























t Lint 1, •
:1"1 l'11;tr.
('t!.. t Ity nor-
• • •
H ow s This.
N. 1.- 5• I! • '•• ! 1 ,-"'••••••• ni 'tr.,••• •.• • •• ,• Aro. . t .r Ht












•! a- rt. •
THE CHEERFUL MAN AGAIN.
Solemn Man Ito rrot hear the
? Ito you know
what tie, it is ever bringing neater?
cheerful Mau -Is kei: slaj.
iii•t.,.tr•t• ate
4114 ‘."81Tiel'AS aRT
'"°1 Of Sh y of,..•ttie soht
Warrants officts lb. best
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ATI irEy A r LAW.
I land 3„.Masonie Boddie,.
(o% . stop.)















• 'gam 4 S
OLDS Tria.





(OW. (1101 RA AND
Oldrrhoea Renicti y
Is • reliable, pleasant and safe
remedy for bowel compla.nts
both in children and adults. Buy




I DAY OF "OLD MAID" IS CONE
" ‘4"-....in' S,.,"'wI..I U."1-1Ir NON Ba. 
•vitio,•,... V.., I....•r ant
flew itd fur bet votes lien Lc joy Her 1..4 A•
dirtied to Country. PItr.t es.
- -
I, p- 111,11 
• .1 I. I •
1-•;...t;.'.•
"I iii' ..IiiI• II I.'" 1- 11" .1 4l'h,111 !if... III 1
11.• s1,1'. II II. II .1 V. • ',INN 101 , 1 1.,,. - .it
iii ,1 1, .1 1.1111,- • .1' ,„„.
LI '1 1 1  .1 h." il.• L0.0 •!,.•.• in .1
.1 -'II •". i
II lit, ait,I
Olaf
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Poth I yotir :7zI .10
Ice Free.
We have j dst reeeived a ('Alt
1A1A11 of Ice lx t s and Refrig-
erators and Will sell 3 ou one as
cheap as you can buy it any- •
where anal give you -loll plunds !f• ,




Itasehmll Players anal I.- Pacers.
Louis .1. Irily-or, •Anoion
I, II:: cistance of .'r-




I tr i• 11 : in hi0e..1"
weei:s. fool .
V, in Apr; 
item n
lard's Snow And secured frt.n
treatet sa I ('ross, a wstrrai
I: .•
of 1 1 •1. "
1 I. H, \
HE WAS ANNOYED.
f. -r
M I ,1 011 .Is I'1-.1,1,2, in
r
I .  .1 lIP
'
-1.111
ROYAL COUPLE LONG 111ARRIEV
'I bereferoat Hall and a womip.
mend sine, .
Ale




ife at a Lf.rtan
$1 ,„,. s, nuse in Paducah. Re-
es o 
tia•I I a:. ! 




NI... I, .1 ti • ,111,,
. 1.1 .
I . r 11 .si I I
II. I;.111
HE KNEW III WAS A YANK L







'1-1 ,.•'• Is ' •si
:I! • ! 'P • WO!
..; I
•1_ , ' II,. 1 .1"`.1 111_1- Is.11I,
.'I 1,1,111I
Of 1 1 • -s• it, Ns I.\ r. it
!' 7, 7.• • "., .7
1 1..• r.
tr.in 1611 ;11. i 1 - till • ,f1 z'pr. 11
11 11 1 • ...! .N • _1.1 1 1 .•' .1 , ;•.•-•,I••rs
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. LBLKLLL 46,41?-5 et°
O It i t I 'mat t: t Ile heit1H011 ot Ifbil8 tat $101 •
• \I di I, as Vird t, , I I. , i i • S
O I Ti 'III ; ,.. ,'" ,t. IT ti, i I i ,, , t 0
.,,,lit s,,,,i,o. 0
tovi Li:Em.i.F. i. :t„„,i.„..i 1.,„; : . ; r ,
6t, i.,...ii in I„ : nedioree the -ante ht,.. ii 1,.... --
.'!t s.. Niti,,• Ilat,1,-... Patronage. sire ::f ft,. , It
„,..... er) day, Ali ,. 2: , . Proalr,!:11. now at the head of S, iiir
co 1:;iii,..v., f„,•,„ at IA.\ ingtori and •,tatialiny at a fee ad 14
Al -41 the ;.,reat Poee Lll III. c fiiin, rst pri/e win ner at
Q. ) 1 'ilk lbws*. Show. and sire on,-3 ear-oid 1 1ille. tiled s• 4111
14 SIWIlim for 4.11,500 arid whiie offered for pablic .., 0ID
fit ,,i1,111 awl 41 a fee of
0) LitEiti.H.: has sired :•olt.-: that have sold le•
o4 more than the colt of any f it her lior.I' in l'i, a
0 way county. it tnat;ers 
fl it at what fee ehit 01
' • 
ed. Come:and I Will sight you to the breeder.,
III. .-.otrie of thorn. O.-. go and .,...a. and
$.53 pare the efilts with rithor from :,,ittlle fit1: or
,ftto ,,,„,i .n., ut,„..r 1..-„,:.0,' 4.:;r iitil.',1 Iii III' 1110 Iss
• ‘1
I
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LEGGETT'S LITTLE GIANT
and ,r112Anipion IA Powder Dusters.
.;:e.commencicci t)y uleZli.„Le -.:.1.,ItUra1,j)$-




  ' 1.411
4
For distributing Paris t;recn, Dry ;:..:re, etc. In
enera: use over ten years. Many thotiPauds Fold. The length of
the dusters are such that the poison is kept at' a safe distanci: from
the operator. Not liable to get out of order aid will last for many
years.




$8.50 to $10. G. E. CURD, s°1.' Dexter, KyA kent.
For Sale. Wool Carding.
The Irvan & Ilughes stock of We will recei“! wool and de.
general merchandise at Hardin. liver wool rolls every 4th Mon-
Ky. located in the midst of the day at Murray throughresmt.he wool
best farming section in the con n- season. 
ours 
.-
ty. Stock will invoice about 
EASTW01) BROS. It.
:$1.1t0  and is compartiveiy new. 
- _
flimsy Mother
This business is a substantial one. will see that her l•aby is properly
trade built up of the best People e ,re.I .1--) this a good pur-
r of the surrounding counties. Du gative 14 necessary. Many bah-
1:!1 a business of zi,31,t)00 a year. ies sutler from worms and their
11, -te :4.1 ReaM for selling is to wind up mothers 0.on't know it-if your
in the ,r1- the estate of the late E. F. Irvan baby is feverish tied doesn't sleep
pe,,H 11.,0 who was a partner with me in at nig..ts, it is troubled with
interest', .4- .111..lron :Ind of t' • tltis business and 
to make a set- worm.. White's Cream Vermi-
at heart. tlement with h
is heirs. in order foi:v clean 0,1t the,:e worms
to do this we are offering this in a mild pleasmt Nay. Oneeiards may 1 ,e 1 1 .;,1•„ . , stock of general merchandise for tried always used. (live it a
11.11 UIia gIven Is „ io sale. 11. 3. zunl .1. T. Hughes. trial. Priee cents: Sehl hyE\•s., Dale .k Stubbleheid and II. D.
alth ee" is really the Thornton.
' van"- produced. This clrvor ;too
' 01 Substitute was recently 1.rodin• ,
closest Coder, evor vut
V L. Ridfords Pr.anDgus-
iionrstead Fertilizer for sale
!I- ed by Dr. of P-einc, from."ui''Y'"1-irtk.oseLoo.. ,
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TPA. nce t 1 ' - . I:1.•
Othntence : •nt to‘ "
a who lass hi, I. i3O,01
with he. ;Nara mail-Baden-Kota.
either. ITN Shoop's Health "11rs. S. Joyce. Claremont, N.
Coffee is madtstr,un I ure toasted ti.. writes: &i 'Tim a year ago Iscat
grains, with )(mit, nuts, et bought two bottles of Foley's
Reallt it would lool an expert- , Kntney Reine(ly. It cased me
%silo might drink it for toilet.. of a severe ease of Wiley trouble
No In or minutes tedious boil of several years stan,Ung. It
irg. "Made in a minute say:, cer:aii.1.y is r. gra:11, good me ti-
the doctor. Sold by 'A. W. Me- eine, and I heartily reccommenzl






anybody but the most delectable Had there been any rioting, be bull dozed or bullied: stand by
of damphools knows, of intimi- uprising or general disorder of the law, stand for the law, an]
dating the farmers who have or_ any kind to an extent that the uphold the law, even if the Coy-
simpiY to tihTtlt for the ci‘il authorities were unable to ! ernor laeatueky has set an
right of making their meat and cope with. the Governor's action example of law-breaking by
brea-i. There was absolutely no would have been entirely proper . sending troops into a section that
aceason for such an act, and it and expected. Bit there had has no need of them.-- Elkton
'-•- fl ihsalg to the decency of been nothing of the kind: the Times.
the people of Guthrie, where the civil authorities nor anyone else
kah-A-uniformed minions of the have called for troops, unless. f• Relations between the Virginia I and should the weather be clear
mi tary arm of the government perchance, some selfish money • branch of the Planters' Protec- ton that date midday will seemeaartered, to send them grabber who delights to make
coin of the realm out of the Sae- ! LIS e Association of Kentucky, !like the dusk of evening. co
.s simply an ittn!inie to in- ritices of his neighbors w nithout Tenessee and V wirginia e Wrel The eclipse will begin at ash-
broken off finally at a called ington, D. C., at 9:2; o'clock in
meeting of the Board of Dire- 1 the morning and will end at 12:31
tors of that body held at the A.-- o'clock, making the hours it will
• sociation headquarters :n Guth-.
t•-; rie last week. With nearly every
• • member present, it was decided Kentucky time being one hour
that it 1,veuld be useless to at- later than Washington time.1
tempt to continue the relations The path of the eclipse will be!
with the growers in Virginia. Mexico City, Tampa, Fla., and
Accordingly the arrangement be- the Bermuda Islands on this con-
, tween the organization in Ken- tinent, and will cross the Atlan-
tucky. Tennessee and the Vir- tic Ocean and terminate some-
ginia growers was declared to where in Western Africa. The
exist no longer. This action eclipse will be total in Southern
taken by the boat•1 was due to Florida ant: about 75 per cent. of
the indifference with which the total in the other sections where
Virginians have cAried out their it will be at all visible on this
portion of the agrOment in pe••1- continent.
' ing their tobacco. Practically Kentucky experienced a por-
no tobacco has heed`, turned over tial eclipse of the sun last
to the Planters' P otective a a- uary. but at that time only a!
aoeiro on. ard the u I very small part of the sun was'
no benefit to the Associat, .n obscure and then only for a few
members in the Slat -s vhr t misutes, and as a result it was
wae originally forint gl. hardly noticeable execpt
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10 /5 AND 20 PER CENT OFF'
OF CASH PRICE FOR THE CASH.
•
Any Shoe in the store at 10 per cent Discount, makes $1.50 every day shoe, for both men and women, cost you $1.35. Any-
thing that is not shoes or regular clothing-15 per cent discount makes Stetson hat cost you $3,10 All others same Discount.
A dollar shirt cost you 85.:. Elastic seam drawers, 2 pair t'ar 85c. This Includes Hats. Shirts Mind:hi-wear, Trunks Suit
Cases, Umbrellas, Overalls and Cotton Pants, Etc. _
HERE'S WHERE YOU SHINE.
Any kind of suits. odd pants or overcoats---20 per cent off makes as good suit as any one sells for $10.00 cost you $8.00. I 4*
have all the time marked in plain fi.ures, and sold as low as any one—Quality considered. This is a chance not. often comes
to you, because it is all desirable Merclisndise aid a strait Reduction Sale. For the very good reason that I have too big a ift
stock and 'twilit to reduce it to a certain amount, on account of a contemplated chan-c in m business.
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COIN/10V of me 11, -9:
• .•
—
SUCCESSOR TO FL L. S!bli'SON
Stone. 11 amble and Granite. Artistic
designs. best material, and perfect
Nvorlinian-hilip. All Nitrielle% (ft. Amu,
1. uscrl van 1,e 1urnisli,41.
SELLI.NG




.4•••• •ed • oi • •e• 44+ 144 ••• • • •• • 41.0• .11,0 eel 14-• • • $40 44
The Nentucky followers of 8,
rotary Taft in his ace for l'r , s-
idential nominatio made a cl,: in
s‘,., p in the ''on .'sts to fury the
Republican Nati :nal ( etemutee visible through smoked glasses.
_....' in t'hicage Mon lay, the body 1 ) y ___ ...--- 
i
' an overwhelmig majority seat- Get the habit - Read the Ldger. i
be visible in Kentucky from
10:27 o'clock until 1:11 o'clock,
tronomers but the eclipse sched-
uled for the latter part of this
month will be visible with the
naked eye, while most of the sun
eclipses of the past were onit
tMli, iatg :old IA L.11 dc.:o. to ter- carryin:r his poi.' •,.: of tile bur- ::::_r the Taft coi.t,-stauts in the it,goker- \cute.
rori..e :ciii I: ...:.; , • .4 free ie.,- den. and v%•1,-.• ,:,-cionce bath First district and refusing to re-
ple air,' contribute his mite to made a coward of him. has pen- move the Taft delegates in the Marshal; county lost one of its , Benton, Ky., June 16. I.,e1
:. ward the most colossal thieving- ned Augus;aa the First a mes- Fifth. The contests in Ow Sixth loveliest damrhiers last M,,:nlay lieiiy, v. ho is all„hgt,-.1 to have
ild•(...1 ounded
_ methods of the atre that Gus sage ashing that sot tiers be sent and Eleventh went to the Taft aftern,00n, June S. , in. the.mar- St. and fatally w
' • Willson has done this. Ile is a into Todd to further protect him ' people by &lank. In both the N-is3 C13'.('`' ‘'eale• Reese Fisher at Benton, April 7,
was; indicted lite willful murder.miserable littlewiggling l in the pursuit of that policy, First :m11 Vifeit district contests I David E. p.0„1„.r.
:
i
:Let !'d as county.
! daughterI:,.o11vf. ‘‘,1,.. IM.:.  HNIutnhalli)ti 
Fis
,1,1.
' her lived sec era! days after h,
of Calloway '
TrICps IN TODD. ,
: trust: a being in human form il filching a quarter from the corpse ' men, and in the latter case he
decayed hopes of the tobacco I als is not one whit better than spokesman for the Fairbanks 'of Murray, officiating. The at-
a 
was stabbed.
oota in the rotten carcass of the, which is right in law but in rnor- Senator-glect Bradley
tenglants were Roy Scruggs and ---N-o Humbug
I
With pea reigning lik wnose heart is dead to the suf- of a blind orphan girl !reiteratell his oft-repeated threat liss FNAt.haelt.Clhoapstonco,(oqfl t'afil)lrowiahy;, . N. Lumbniz daillp, have to 6ece e a !.' ' '
benediction over the county, and fe..rings of people less fortunate i The thing is nauseating, out- that if the Fairbanks men were , i years one of the leading and most mad.. for Foiev,s ii,,,,„ „I Tar.
Y.w ell known reineilv for
unattendegl by lawless outbreaks than himself. and whose palm is ! rageous, indecent. This attempt ' not seated from the district he popular teachers in this countr the 




a rid pos- :e.giglis, cold 
that The fact that mere 
I,and lung troubles.
.ttletg. ofgovernor of Kentucky. pusilani- doled out to him and made from , ets ought to fail, and it will fail. 'could carry the state. 
sie
have caused hee to he umver- Foley's Honey and Tar are usedmous puppet and servile slave widows' sighs and orphans' tears i All the money of the trust, and ! - -
than ef any otbilr camel' remedyof a merciless monopoly. has by the bloated bondholders who • all its subservient slaves like 'glad dyipepsia or indigestion , sgaalnl); abluneniast Sthraevweihiliegaiget, is the best testimonials of itsyears. N.) appeiite, 
• •
sent troops into Todd county, for constitute the powers of the gloomy Gus. cant make it sue-lf" • great merit. Why then risk
the sole and single purpose as Trust. ! ceed. Let no Association 
man1 e hat I del eat gLstresse,1 me 
terMr -ribly. Burdock Blood Bit iers
and , and never 
look.s a 
 ed mo.re ychatrxmpiunagr.
t ...Leg some unknown prepara•
teacherd 
Booker
 of Calloway. and is a tion when Foley's lleney andcered me."—J. II. Walk) r, 81111.:rrsember of the board of exami- Tai- eosts youbury, Ohio.
; 
no more and is sure
ners. The happyeouple in corn- awl is safe and cure. Sold by
Almost Total Eclipse. ipany with Miss C.
,
opton and Mr. all drm:eists.
, Scruggs left Mondry evening for
IBirmingham. Ala., and other We will pay 55 cents per bush-
The people of LaRue county !points in the south. They will el for good milling corn. —Mutt-
will have the opportunity on the, reside near Murray. RAY MI1.1, CU.
....... _28th of this month to witness al-
_ i most a total eclipse of the sun, 




ONIE men will not pay over
for a pair of shoes; some will pay s.4.
or $5. if you're in any of these three
classes we'll show you the' right shoe for
your money.
the biggest
and best money's-worth ..lioes you
ever had.
It's a Selz Royal Blue ,....shotey. and there's
no doubt about your
- Iaei
ug: of Shotry tl••
*litmus
I el' pit Ntr.















































































































































LOCAL & PERSONAL. /11'. ' '""lor li''' i""I ''''' and 1 HIDDEN DANGERS,Vrei Piatai are visiting rekaisea
' m Elkton. KY.
Go to Sli restaurant for,
all kinds or fr a, ett. I Only a few ' ''" 1"1"eill Nature t;iies Timely Warnings
,.. now and Aug. 1st. I'ledite your ,.11 ',„ 1 St I. . , tl 
Hutt No 11urray Citizen Can
a- Mrs. Isletthe v,i..,. ,,I. si"Li.n3 Kii.).,•I ileitaso the first eleineti ii gut.Ns 
'I'. I.:. Coleman, or Paducah.th,s wecl,
was the guest of his bret her, .1.
8 Mrs. I:. S. Ctdemati is in Mur- II. Celtiman, this wt.t.k.
ra y to ,pviol :,..itie I alit' %%ith her kltIger Signal No. 1 comee
rarlYit. Oltehiti n4111 11'41 in't" from the, kidney tlecretions.
A. it. Koala !est salesaas to 1%.'.."t  Ill". T°1111- M"lelliYi 
They will warn you when tic M.
son. .1. 11. Celt-nail. and faffisy,
.. hi.ri. 1,.. HIS been teaching tin- kidneys are. sick. Well kidneys (s-N,,,•
jibe' Paris party an a fishing trip (t . . ,or 1 'r if. Morriaon the past year. excrete a clear, umber fon 1..
near the Tennesatie river. Sick kidneys send out a thin. pale /es%
and foamy, or a thick, red, ill-
smelling urine, full of sediment Isse
and irregula.• of passage.




/ Mrs. Jessie Coleman and
.-',Titas en. Sipell black Jersey ih u .i enters, Misses Fannie and
cow. Lefitititi ten days ago. Rella, of Paducah. are the guests
Notify t; es Ntx, aturray. of relatives here this week.
Mrs. B. Stubb efield, of New
Concord, is vis ting relatives
here this week. • .
.1. Ripwlett, Jr., is at home
from Louisville alien.* he has . and there was also a blurring of
wen attending college the past t 
ehysies
sr,pe siellen, bowek the eyesight. When I aroae in
Coe morning, I felt very languid,
and became tired very easily.
It was finaily my good fortune to
learn of Doan's Kidney Pills and
I procured a box at Dale & Stub-
blefield's drug store. I received
great relief in a short time and I
am pleased to recommend hem's
Kidney Pills to other sufferers of
kidney tro .olts"
For sale by all dealers. Br:co
spr3fts Quickly CurA. 50 cents. rostor-M (.0.,
; Iitiffido. New York, side agent
•
'• l"" 11"' P3r's ir".  " for the [lilted States.
'r!ain't; ram Halm silo 1:eme7nhor the na:neMrs. Pattie Well, and daw-h-• tve riippoint.. re-4, and
ter. Hattie. (if Martin, Tilos, are, ,loicd; cure is certain. For sale' and 
take no other.
-.-
visiting relatives an.I friends
Association books, close Aug.
It. Pledge your erop at the
very first opportunity.
Work, price anti material guar-
anteed when it lot me furnish
yoor rubber tirt. W. Os-
attoai. Murray._
John Ryan is at home from
Lexington where he was a stu-




Miss Celia Jones. daughter of
James Jones, tif Bartow. Fla., is
the ‘est of relatives is Murray
this ..eek.
and don't cure „libiatt's Iteete
lets Het et telv and (-tire roust i•
Patton . cente. Ask sour
&lige i it.
Cherry Camp No. 213, W. 0.
W will decorate the graves of
Let me furnish t 
.,
rted ha
t new set of
depa sovreigns at the {lido
rubber tires. Work. material . grave yard the fourth Sunday of
and prices artsasIl guaranteed. this metal' at :1 o'clock p. in.
W, oseena, Mticray. All Wtssilmen are invited to at-
letmas Albrit ten wants ti sell
so : .-sacli.'1,1* etilla Lilly lour at
gro.\vry and cAn feet ion-
•..1. ,111...;
K v. saes: "For two years my
1:eo. Aycoc.k, living in Murray,
of town, gave a big party last - ' •
Tuesday night. The evening
ed condition. The secretienswas pleasantly spent by many
containeu a sedimeet, were \crycouples.
• • i•  •  • •••• Ammall.1..4.1.14........11,111r-• 
• II • • Mi I • MI M •  I II • •I 1
(6) (6  req e r NU.S.0.1a. •.'676C5 /$.A.60,0.
°GROUND 1106
ek4,40
, from the back. Back pains. dull
Miss (Ieraldine flibson, of Pa-
ducah. is the guest of Mrs. O. and heavy, or sharp and acute,I• •
Hale and Miss Ruth Humphreys tell you of sick kidneys and
this week, warn you of the approach of rem
Kim 't let the hshy stiffer from dropsy, diabetes and Bright'a
mores or any its hi ngiii 
I he skin. //iian's nut meet giv• 
disease. Doan's Kidney Pills Co
e f illAjfun, 11111I Li V 11 •
-7ist"
-
D3 you like to get your moneys worth every time you
cure sick kidneys and cure them s_t• .tistant roitst, ewes quickly r• t ale, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, andi.„,f,,st is sae, (quetreo. All permanently. Here's Murray (e-Ns .s.
druggist's sell it, proof: make him feel good, and praise the article the article you
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is theMiss Bee Wall, who lives east
kidneys were in a much disorder- latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good
frequent in action, I suffered
Censt ipation cures headaelie, from headaches and dizzy spells,
nausea, langiiiir, heart
here this week. A. L. Lassiter. of Paducah,
'1 r. .1. W. Mt I smald, of High was here this week planning the
C., is visiting her improvements to be made in the
mother. Mrs. Jam. Meloan, just Bank of Murray building. Work
north of the city. of remodeling the building will
be begun at an early date.- •Have on hand large supply
best rubber titekard am limper- ' Bucklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
ed to do work at iirlee.s that will lein Wore, ef Karel Reute 1,
please. W. D. OsintoN, Murray. ,t ((citrate Ga., writes: "I had a
W. It Ward, of I )yersl,nre, had sore come on t'‘e instep of
Tt an,, wri es: "This is to vorti- toy foot and could find nothing
fy that I have used teoley's t ri mlii1!.st wii lu heal it until I appl
ied
Laxative for c ironic cote:tips. ' lincklen's Arniea Salve. Li so
Iii',', an.' it has proven without than half sits:Z5 cent box wonthe day for me by affecting •a doubt to lie a thorough1rat't I. 
cal remedy for this tro auble, wl perfect cute." Sold under
it is with plet.s,ire I offer thy euarantee at Dale dr Stubble-
conscientious reference." Still neld's drug store.
by all druggists.
• -
Oak Grove Camp No. 213 W.
Master Iverson Wells, of this 0. W., will decorate the grave
place, is spending a week with , of Soy. John T. Forrest at Cherry
his grand mother. Mrs. Pattie 1'. grave yard the 4th Sunday in
Stubblefield, of near New Con- .June. All Woodmen camps are
cord. 'cordially invited to attend.
The largest. finest and best line Ancient Rome
of buggies and surreys in West
oKentucky at Hazel. Prices the 4 n w merel Ball-rut's 
memory of the
Snow liniment
s the family liniment of thelowest. WilItsoy you money on
good vehicles. J. W. DeNitase twstitieth ventoiry. A positive
cure for Rheumatism, Burns,
Never can tell when you'll Code ssraitia, Nturalina etc.,
mash a tisser or suffer a cut,: Mr. I.. Bestvon, Staneerry,
bruise, burn or scald. Be pre- Mo. s.ri '1 e used Snow
pare l. Dr. '1 homas' 1.:c'ectric Liniment fur Rheumatism anti
in-tintly relieves the psiii— all pain. I can't say enough in
quicaly curs 8 the W011.1111. its praise." Sold by Dale &
stubbletield and II. 1), Thornton
Dan't fail to see the great Pas-
sion Play, the crucifixion and
resurrection of Christ will be! "Sunny Jim" smiles do not
shown by the Star Amusement come off—Ledger produces 'em.
Co. Two days, Monday. June
22. and Tuesday. 2:1. This les-
ture is the greatest Bible picture
ever shown ia :Murray. Will run
in the afternorotk and evening
from I p. in. to 10 p. m., Leah
days for the benefit of the la,l;
and childrtn. No one
miss this great Bib lele sson.
Weak women try Dr.
Shietit's ?•ielit Cure. Tnese,
stiothinesh aline, antee t!ietic si
trn's t„ Foundation and buildire




I locks, all slue and kind
IN'i• I rnr We hit"1"p dawnma-% valua .: l'f4 nit' rile,, Cistern 
tops, 'Well cut
bl olo
ail IS free. A__A- s m [Ong. Milk houies, Janie
Ii." !teeter iti eross.
Rai inf., Wig. t„ secural 'rta ws. rs. etc. Also constru,t
'IP"'"', any and a N. , ,ns ,•oncrete wa
lks. Factor
ie Bean were twill otithwest of town at Over
wife a. a erstan t
se in Padocsh. ''Y 
Park. Telephone N






the Kest Pills Ever Sold.
•
deal less than some other plows.
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let
us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery.
the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As tine has moved on
improvements have kept pace with time, and Lie GROUND
109 HoG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has
improvement above all the rest. So to -see this plow is to
, buy it. so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of
(6;-t these Ground Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
•
• • lent for you you to cone to our store after it.
- •
• ').7-r--&*(ico,
'A•ter doctoring 1 years for
itiligestiou, and spell&
lug tiv,,r Ia() hundred dollars,
nothin ,..: has 110tie me as inn
as Dr..K befit New Life
I'il ls I etaislder them the best :
Pills ever sold :12- writes B. F.
Aysetie, of I, gleside. N.
under guarantee at Dal- & Stub
bl.M:eld's drug store. 2:;(*.
Obituary.
Death has again visited the,
home of Euclid Callahan and I
claimed for its victim his darling'
babe. Something like a year
ago God sent Little Corrine into
the home of Euclid and Amy Cal-
lahan, and the fond parents look-
ed for a long and happy life for
their little darling but the little
bud was soon plucked by angel
hands from earth's garden and 
will unfold and blossom in heav-
en. The mother finished her
work and went home last July.
there to wait and watch for her
loved ones to come, one by one
they are following, the family
now being half divided. The
dear mother, little Pauline and
Corrine have gone to their eternal
home, while father, Rosie and 1
Charlie tre left on this side to
I fight lifes battles. Oh how sad'.
it was to say good bye to these •
dear ones, but it is so sweet to i
know that after while, if we will
be faithful, we will meet them!
again where there will be no
1 more goodbyes. Yes we knowyour home is lonely, there is a
vacant chair, a little empty crib,
the little voices are hushed and :
the little feet are stilled and your
hearts are torn, the sun seems
to have gone behind the clouds.;
but dear ones look up there are
no clocds too thick for God's '
love to penetrate. To the brok-
en 
'
hearted father, to the little
brother and sister, to the dear
RTand parents, who so lovingly
waited on them through the long
months of suffering. to all be-
reaved onee we eatend our heart-
felt sympathy.
To friends anti other relations,
Death must come to all.
So let us be prepared to meet,
i
%% hen comes that fatal call.
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WE HAVE THE GOODS.
And our aim is to sell them, and to do this we
have put a price on them that will surely J.J
move them. We have the largest and the
most up to date line in the town of Murray.
Everythinz bran new. You will get no old
goods if you buy from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies, Mens
and Childrens wear. As our stock is bran
new yot: will come nearer finding what you
want with us than you will at other houses
and at prices less than the other folks.
10,000 Yards of the test brands of Prints to go at cents per yard.
VICO°. yards of Hoosier Domestic ic go at 4 1-2 cents per yard.
• -71
Miss Cammic Baketq
Recognized as one of the best trimmers in kVestern Ken-
tucky is in charge of our millinery department. We will say
to you that we will sell you Ladies and Childrens hatr at half
the price you have been paying. This is big talk but st-
have the goods to back up our tabs
Undersell
Now, for us to tell you that we will undersell our com-
petitor is of no use, for you know our motto is to "Sell and
Sell Quick." and to do this we sell for less profit than the
other fellow.
CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS, ETC.
Our Clothing, Bat and Shoe Department for men, boys
and Children was never better. We took geeat pains in se-
lecting the nobbiest things the mark( t afforded, and we are
.safe in saying that we can save you from el to 2 on every
suit you buy from us. We are net (feints this because we love
you, it is that we figure that we can make more money for
oio•selves by selling goods for small profit and more of them.
Now it is up to you to come in and get our prices, and you
will he eonvineed that every word of this ad is true.
- • 9.
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RULES 0‘ . I\ SOLDIER SUBJECTS SHOWING THE AGE OF KU;
tii.i•At of American C.AvAley Will
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Sa/e your tags from
01 n STATESMAN
Master Workman Sailor's Pride
Spear head Old Honesty
Blat.k Bear Old Pasta
Horse Shoe
Eanti, Bi7o_ir
Tinley $ .S-es. joily Tarpat.& .esf
GRANGER TWIST
J. T. Pick
W. N. Tinsley's Bridle Bit
maw* WO Tcripcnny
Coupons front
MAN'S PRIDE AND OWEN'S SELECT SMOKING PICNIC TWIST
OLD TENNESSEE ROYAL Brazil Smoking GILT EDGE Brazil Smoking
Ye!iow Strips from BUSTER
t. - • I . t').2 1,1:ov.-i; and many other
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.
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11 D. THORNTON & CO.
I HUE FARMS
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A New 011eartm ivora.an Was thin.
Because she did sl-or extract sufficient
nourishment from her food.
10'
SLe took Sc t t'..c Ern tits iwn.
Result :
She gained a pound a day in weight. at"
401
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Leaacl  Black Powder Shells
I
Shcot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloa.ling.









▪ If not yoli s;:l*sci a: onct,. It n, only ,is
4:10 with all important matters pertaining to the welfare ..•
O the association hut it con;a1t's many got-xis articles on te-
• I.acco culture. etc.
401 If you area loyal memPer of the Association send •••s
40, fifty cents for a year's sa'oseription. If you are not a I
419 al member keep your money, as it looks liKe counterfit to
itio us. Our Journal is the one in the Black Patch that
- devotos its entire space to the interests of the association
V and its members.
•
• 
Subscribe today. Don't put it off until tomorrow.
• Send us a silver half dollar, money order or check by




































625 W M Nlead.ow, 210 ft lumber  
620 N I. NN work on road 
623 t • I. Schroader. repair work__ -
629 11 A 1Vilson, .1•Inunitince  
618 1: W .1anies, n•pairifig bnidge ----
- _
617 E W Staid:1.44.1d repairing levee.. _ ----- _
616 E A Moore, hauling lumber. 
615 E A Moore, work on bridges.
613 A P Albritten, building 20 foot bridge 
et 3 11 Humphreys. 1032 it lumber and C 
610 A (l Albritten. bridge work 
611 W (:eorga.f. bridge lorober
60S 4; 1) Hopkins & Neal. repairing bridge
609 ti D Hopkins. team and hands on roaa
633 Joe Eldridge. lumber _ -----
531 XV A Peter-on. 'minting 2 bridges 
.
634 Ind. Road Bridge Co.. repair for graders .
6U5 I R Trevathan. land tor road  
635 .1 V .Ndams. bridge work
594 XV kV Baker. repairs for grader ....... 
_ _
424 W XV Baker. merchandise
621 A B Beale & 'Son. repairs 
624 Murray Ledger. printing
.124 W D Oabron, struthing
612 W I) Osbron. 
64
111 J F Miles, ,nail. 
546 Coleman Bros. 861 ft lumber and hauling 
63.• I. ?a+, repairing bridge_
636 W F king agent. fr••ight 
602 .1 W Morrison, hauling -
601 A .1 Adams. repairing bridge.
55'3 (' T Hendrick. repairing 2 bridges. 
580 M Fisher. smithing . 
637 Ind. Road C. , 2 plows and C 
640 N I) Chatman. hauling gravel 
626 Ben Outland, lumber and C 
649 E s Diuguid. reoairs. 
602 3 M Finney, statement 
663 W Padgett and others, see statement 
665 3 R Hale, see statement 
••• --;ring 
654 J D Crawford. hauling graver._
59S
W A Vance and etc. graveling 
672 Wilson Reed. etc. building bridge
653 W R Smith. repairing bridge
677 John Hodges. building budge • • •  
678 Venerable & Handley. builaing bridge
679 J R Hale, see statement 
680 H Pitman, building bridge 
682 .1 V Adams. building bridge 
665 T 11 Mc('uiston. work on bridge 
684 P Baucom. building bridges
599 W P Russel. 2 picks 







. r, ;,• 1.1.1
1V r
II I. Smith. nrid
'I' NI kleCitistoo. r •, 
Jas Martin. work on toad
M lumber _
ei,.• ton rne ekeel. dynamite .
t Inidgels. repairing bridge ..
N 1) t'hatman, work on bridge
Albritten Bros. & Siniona. axle grew
O M Mel htniel. hauling 500 ft lumber
.1 II Clark. work on road
Dick Walker. ditching road
W P Indaaey. ell for grader
!Audit-art itunte,r and nails 
A A runnitig grader
C II Liter. nails..
Sexton Farley & Co., repairs for grader
kV E king agent. freight
W W Lewis. work on bridge...
Calloway Times. 2.1.1 statements .
L Darnell, 250 ft bridge lumber.  
• W Jones. building bridge Is ft 
W l )utkmd. repairing :: bridges .





I' Hale, 2 „..nnert,
T F Cahoon. hauling 
C R Broach.
11 C Hodges, "
.1 W Falwell. nails. • • • •
C W V Ohms and others, repairing bridge
Ea Fulton. hauling gravel ... •
C M Powell, repairing- bridge
• '1'
Total expense paid out on roads and bridges  - •.„
Deducted from fi-'11,46s.5n, which was set apart by the Fiscal Cour•
for road anti bridge perposes. icaves balance in the hands of J. A.
Edrda. eheritT of Callway et,urty. l'5 1' i
Total amount of :316.19:$.(17 which was set apart by the Fiscal
court for genal er c.einty expenses was paid out as follows:












1?•si) Sr .1 1'1%1
I. I.: I:atiford, Judge elect am
11:7 N M Lassiter. iialeto mmiths. . 
' fia John l'arris, repairing jail .
1,1 no I V. \Idler:aid otli i ex poor licana,
inof A .1 .; 1Yt malara months
oft,. I t I. II r, il. • 11Ir
I '•i, l'•l•\‘ 01. •
i.•.:::rt• Lielat ('o.. t •
i I salio
,1 una. ace,. • c'. r




113 v 1.1.0111ier at-count lilt!
I) .1 AleXtilitler, 3 days fiscal 0•art .
W Erain. 
SA • •
1. A Jones. 
ea • 4
1 10 S I. Holland.
.:1 709 I) .1 kViiiinell, der!, eleetion
III :to 7.ts 1% .1 elt•r!.. reeistratioo
•'•-• 1: 'I' and 1.11 I lollan.t. sheriff settlenit.nt
15 so 61 I; I' \Volts, sheriff s..ttleinetit .......
ti 125 S Harrison, ex can 111g Mary• P..eter to home
1 75 12,1 V. S Erwin, keeping natipert
oo 127 5 A Pardon', work :el court yard • • . .....
n i2s W S 1:rw•iii. keeping paupers
11; 1.2*.) L. A. L. Lange:ton, :t
"" N. B. Barnett,
17 15 163 .1. N. 1Villianis, accoull tiled.
12 :-2 s61 l. I:. lu. siter. 3 day.- Fiscal Court
11 ifif sOn XV. .11.1t,rson, act....•!ii filed . ...... .
o 1 ••....; I.. 1. Jones, :1 days Enscal Court
It :‘,1 A. B. l'••rry. "
5" 191 I foci, Eord. aceount f!..01
I 0.1 17.: :4. I. Holland. 3 day- ris-.1 (*elm:
2 0.1 2...1 l. T, \von,: & L.V. itonand. Sin t
7:15 .1. 11. Hurt. clt•rk eleci,an
ts no •• E. enst ration
7.; oil 279 Francis Ilumphreya, .1 alga. election
•n, -7..t .1. A. Edwards. account tiled
21 on on.) .1. 1). Fldwards, electi•in
N 1 271 .1. E. Phillips. '•
'"' 217 R. B. Pailter
.21 III) 2:t1 S. S. Redden, Judge
25 211 Heei.aration
;:fi 221 R. L. Scholes. Sheriff election
W. II. Adams. House fir election .....
72 • 27-1 J. Z. Sledd. Judge election
''I3 istration
• nso I'. M. St:ibbletield. a- -nut tiled
3 nn W. E. Travathan, elte-k registration. 
12 nil ••••, tdection
1 1.", W. t'. Scruggs. judge election
12 ns" C. K. Robertson. ticcount tiled
No. of Warraf.t. Name.
156 R R Lassiter, :t days fiscal court
160 N :: day•s elerk tisoal court 
154 T kV Erwin. day.= tis..ai court
153 DJ Alexanoton "
L A Jones. ..... • • • -
157 T M Jones.
150 A B Perry.
••
162 I. W Holiand. making settlement with sherul .
345 M Jones. I day fiscal court
.1 A 1-1,te•oeds. clerk election
ouv- r.s. accoant tiled • • • •
197 3 W Ainritten. house N.ivember eleetion
2130 3 N Wimliams. nalge election
2.2 ,1 B Hum
230 kV 11 hurt.
210 NV 11 !Ian, judge reg.stration...
213 S A Fakes, st-lerof registration.
2-1 S A Fakes. sherd election • • • • • •• 
Frank Beaman, judge election
W A Sparkman. "
1465 .1 P Brandon, moving Mrs. Sikes to poor house...
1451 A J (1 Wells, salary for $ months •
1462 W H Graves. to board of health
2„.3 Dale& Stiibbletielo. account filed- •
2S2 S (1 Pullen. account tiled- • • •
24s E W Looms. election officer 
1463 .1 1) Outlano. supervising road  
14.4; Win Sitt1ir. .o.n.. ty clerk tn.!. - •
1464 Peggy l;arkiner. eN 'it'll:WS at pr hoc
1456 Ed Fulton. assistant saperviscr 
249 11) Wilson. clerk of alection 
26.5 t C Bucy. judge 
••
542, T B Hurt. ''
A .1 Barkeen, sheriff
'250 A T Waldrop. judge
4 J H Churchill. acisount
• ...
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12 96. on.. kV. .1. fia.'rin. Judge electien
43 90 n59
91 270 4 ;. 1. Miller. ,indg,e "
no Ian .1. I,. Martin & Co., a,•eoant tiled
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"ii .)1i/ XVilson. sheriff eaetion
- 255 S. f. Houser, ••
71 oil nno
; 
Galen Miller. clerk regististration
tos nu o7,..; 
R. H. Ward. judge deeti°n
1" ;•-11 '241 .1. W. Clark. "
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119 2:f _115 W. L. Lassiter.
41::' 196 Wm. Fair, house for election
it;
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..• 
"
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S I 1 • Murray Ledger. acc.,unt tiled .....
1 bn7 In N. Outland. judge eleetion _ .....
06 7n 21)921)9Trustees of Russell School House. for election
• :.•,04 Jackson
• 15 
31 1 00 194 A. .1.
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1•1:.y Erwin. clerk
Buck Marberry. e for election
7 of' •261 k. B. England. elect 1011
!" "I •41:', A. 1.. Billington. • .se for '• • -
I 2o tati A B. Beale & S. .,ecount filed























(•• I:. Evans. sheriff eit.ction
44.1. FarloY. tiled
Luther M. MeCuist..u. house for election
.1. C. I nom, judge election
J. I. Ford. clerk
J. NI. Meador. judge '•
kelsie Holland. clerk "
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.1. D Outland. .i.tys work
R. A. Outland, noise racks
.i. II. Clark. 17 da:s assisting
11. 1. Ross, 1 day
W. P. Blal•ely. assneing Supt.
N. M. Lassiter. salary 3 months
A. B. 1k-ale & Sor.. x. horse racks
3. IL Farris. 2!.. day- on jail
harry Utterback. Xt ..rk on herse rack
.1 E. Houston. 26 days assist:Ile 5..1.;
A. \V. lae.a•iiter. 31 "
.1. 1'. Perry. 27
kV. Blakely. 27
II. Clark. $1 . .
Bank of Murray. 6 -no. rent for Cu art
C. Curd, work hnrse racks
I.. A. L. Langston. sioary 3 month,
Ban 4 I'itland, for racks
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S. I'. Liirton. ';0_, s .....
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W. P. Illakely,
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1412 .1. D. i annual. II days. grader. etc.
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el; 4:....: ,;
2 : "
:I days Fiscal Court 
211.:414.
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2 '
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31 Murray Mill & Light Co.. acct tiled 
14 17.,:!
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..... • • - - - • • 4 oo
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:t1.12
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2 410
• ‘.• l'7 21:; W II Citney. sheriff election:;1...., •,... Bess o Settle. at coma tiled
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24 04' -t: 1 E .1 Motel% judge t•leetion 
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